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- - - HIGHLIGHTS OP THIS ISSUj - - - 

DOLIJR VOIJLE OF WHOL&SALE SALES was 23 per cent biher in April und the first 
four months of the year than in the same periods of 1950. The general unadjusted 
index, on the base 1935_39:100, was 340.9 for April, 333.6 for tarc, and 278.3 
for Apr ii last year. 

08rrOF.1IVING INDELS for the eight regional citios rose moderately between 
April 2 and May 1, higher prices for items incltñed in the clothing, homofurnish-
ings and services and miscellaneous series indexes being mainly responsible for 
tlu advances. 

GERLOJINGS ON CNJJIAN RAILWkYS during the muk ended June 22 totalled 33,278 
cars as eonred with 79,996 in the preceding week, and 79,108 Ln the same week 
last year. 

PROJUCTIOi OF ELECTRIC ENERGY by central electric stations was one-fifth higher 
in April, amounting to 4,395,491,000  kilowatt hours as compared with 4,070,021,-
000 in April last year. 

PAhNT STORE SAlES IN CANADA -- not including Newfoundland -- continued to 
risi in April, totalling 75,057,000 as compared with 67,453, 030 in the same 
month of 1950, a gain of 11 per cent. Cumulative sales for the first four 
months of the year rose to 264,297,000, up 13 per cent over last year's figure 
of 234 ,75 0 , 000 . 

STkRTS JCD C0LLETI0N5 OF NEW Dl'LLING UNITS both wore lower in number in March 
than a year earlier, but with increases in January and February, totals for the 
first quarter of this year inovod above those a year earlier. There was a slight 
decline in the number under construction at the end of March. 

FACTORY SHiNTS OF CANADIAN-lIADE :i0T0R V}xiICLES in April tota11d 41,063 units, 
14 per cent below the all-time monthly peak of 47,779 in March, and compares 
with 26,386 in the same month last year. Cumulative shipments for the first 
fcur months of the year rose to 168,635 from 115, 101 in the liko period 
of 1950 . 	 ( 
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3T-OP-IVING 1Ifa1S 	Cost-of-living indoxos for the eight regional cities 
: 	EIGHT RI0N..L CITIES rose moderately between pril 2 and Hay 1, highor 

prices for items includd in the clothing, homofurnish-
iigs and services and miscellaneous series iioxos being mainly responsible for the 
advancus. An increase in electricity rates at Vancouver was ref thctod in a higher 
iidux for fuel and lighting. Food costs at all centres were lowr, duo largoly to 
sharp recessions in butter prices from the proceding month. Moats wore firmer at 
all centres except Vancouver, while eggs rogistorod seasonal advincos. 

Composite city indexes for .ipril and May 1951 and May 1950 are shown in the 
following table. The indexes show changos In retail prices and services in each 
city. They do not indicate whether it costs more or less to live in one city than 
another. 

flit; 1oUowi.r:; table co.r iss te. latest city cost-of-livii g indexes: 

:ay 1, 1950 	Allpril 2, 1951  May 1, 1951 
(uust 1939=10() 

IL1i2: 	,,, ................. 15.5 169.2 169.4 
3cint 	John 	................. 159.4 176.9 177.4 
hontrual 	.................. 166.2 186.3 187. 2  
J.ufOflto, 	.............. 160.6 178,3 178 . 6  
iinipog 	.................. 0 159.3 175.6 175.7 
:okatoon 	.................. 164.7 178.9 179. 0  

..klmontoo. 	................... 160. 174.7 175.3 
Vancouvcr 	.................. 166.2 182.6 182,9 

;HO]JJi TRD .DV1J010 25 PER CENT Dollar volume of wholesaLe sales was 23 per 
IN APRIL LM BOUR-i0NTh PERIOD 	cent higher in .pri1 and the first four 

months of the year than in the same periods 
f 1950. The gonerul unadjusted index, on the base 1935-39100,  was 340.9 for 

.)ri1, 333.6 for March, and 278.3 for pril last year. Valuo of inventories in 
t nine lines of trade surveyed at the arid of .pril was also 23 per cent above 

year earlier, 

itomotivo parts and accessories and hard.ro dealers led in the rate of 
Ls incroaso in the month as w11 as in the Januory-Lpri1 poriod, the former 

troUc rising 54 per cent over pri1 last year, and the latter by 42 per cent. 
.itocks on hand at the and of the month wore up 55 per coat in value in thu auto-
otivo trade int 24 per cent in the wholesale hardware trado. 

u tobacco and conXoctionery and dry goods wholesalers advancod 26 per 
uit and 25 par cant, rospoctivoly, while invontorlos in those trades rose 12 per 

cent and 20 per cent in value. F'uit and vegetable wholosalors' sales wore to 
our cent lower in pri1 than a year ago, while stocks on hand ot the end of i..pril 
wrii JJr 	t iglior. (i) 
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DP;ENT SIOIE &IES 
	

Department storo sales in Canada -- not including New- 
UP 11 PER CENT IN JPRIL foundland -- continued to rise in Lpril, totalling 

')75,057,000 as compared with 67,453,000 in the same 
month of 1950, a gain of 11 per cent. Cumulative sales for the first four months 
of the year rose to 264 1 297,000, up 13 per cL,nt over last year's corresponding 
figure of 234 ,750, 000 . Increased sales woro recorded, in all rcgions in the month 
except the I&tritimcs. 

Ladles' apparel and accessory department sales roso to 22,941,000 in April 
from 22, 065, 000  a year ago, homofurnishings to 5,358,000 from ,4,550,000,  hard-
ware and housewares to ,i5,167,000  from 4,061,0J0, food and kinJ,red products to 
.,)4,749, 000 from .,.4,716,000, furniture to 4,275 9 000 from v3,733,000, and major 
appliances to v4,239,000 from 2,713,000.  Subs of mon's clothing amounted to 

2 1 827,000 against 2,311,000, non's furnishiigs 2,652,000  against  2,439,000, 
linens and domestics v2,202,000 against l,797,000, sporting goods and luggage 
y 2 1165, 000  against 1,912,000, boys' clothing and furnishings, 12,158,000 against 

2,141,U.)0, and piece goods 2,121,000 against 1,971, 000 . 

Tbiletrios, cosmetics and drug department sales totallod L,525,000  compared 
with VA030,000  in .pril, 1950,  smallwuros 1,416,000 compared with 4,286,000, 
men's and boys' shoes 1,336,000 compared with .1,184,000, j..wellory .1,209,000 
comrod with 1,000,030, radio and music .932,000 compared with ,746 1 000, china 
and glassware 80,000 compared with 729,000, stationery, booRs and magczinos 

8O5,000 compared with ..836,000, and photogro.phic equipment cthd supplies .,186,0O0 
compared with v165,000. 

Sales wore as follows by provinces in pri1, totals for Lpril last year being 
in brackets (figu.ros in thousands): Maritimes, 4,998 (5,212); Q.uoboc, .42,338  
(41,268); Ontario, .)27,794  (.)25,085); Nonitoba, •41,42 (.9,733);  Saskatchewan, 
3,822 (3,214);  lberta, 15,125 (.4,399);  British Columbia, .,338 (.,8,562). (2) 

C}LIN SIORE &JJES (aND Sales of food storos, women's clothing stores and hardware 
STOCES DI APflIL 	stores worc higher in April than in thu some month last 

year, while shoe, drug and variety storo sales were lower. 
Stocks advanced for each of the six types of chain stares except shoe. 

The food store group had sales totalling 48,688,000, an incroase of 18.1 per 
cent over last year's April sales of 41,226,000. Sales of woien's clothing stares 
rose slightly to ..2,999,000 from .2,996,000, wiillo hardware store sales climbed 
31.8 per cent to .4,0.15,000 from .793,000, 

Variety store sales foil three per cent to .11,434,000 frm .41,786,000 in 
3.pril lust yoar, shoo stores to V2,630,000 from 2,375,000,  or by 8.5 per cont, and 
drug store sale wore 1.6 per cent lowur at v2,159,000  against  .i2,194, 000 . (3) 

CRLQDINGS Oh CNADL'N RJLJYS Octrloadings on Canadian ra1ways during the 
week ended Juno 22 totalled 83,278 cars as 

comparod with 77,996 in the preceding week, and 79,108 in the same wook last year, 
according to figu.ros roboasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Cumulativo 
loadings for the first 22 weeks of the year amounted to 1,706,324  cars, an increase 
of 10 per cent over last year's corresponding total of 1,552,422 cars. (11am. 1) 
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SRB 4ND 001tPLTION3 0i''Ti.! DUELLING Starts and completions of now dwelling 
UITS IN HLRCri SND FflST QUTER 	units both were lower in number in Iicrch 

than a year earlior, but with increases 
in January and February, totals for the first quarter of this year moved above 
thoso of a year earlier. There was a slight decline in the number under constructiok 
at the end of March. 

Now dwellings completed during March totalled 5,859 as compared with 6,578 in 
tho corresponding month last yoar, with increases in an regions except Ontario 
and British Columbia. The total for the first quarter of this yar was higher at 
19,5 21 as comirod with 17,873  in the same period of 1950 . 

Starts in the month wore 4,064 as against 4,169 a year earlier, only Ontario 
showing an increase. In the three-month period, st'rts totalled 9,801 against 
9,015. Number under construction at the nd of arch was 49,294  coiaptrod with 
50,161 last year. 

In the three months both completions and starts wore higher in Ontario, and 
British Columbia, but there were dL.c1ins in the three Prairie Provinces. Comple-
tions were higher in Quebec, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, but thoro 
wore Cower starts. In Nova Scotia completions were down but starts increased, 
and in NuW Brunswick there were declines in both starts and completions. 

Comp1tions in Ontario increased in the threo months to 7,84 from 5,770 a 
year earlier, Quebec to 6,612 from 6,509, British Columbia to 1,942 from 1,471, 
Nowfoundland to 220 from 82, and Princo idward Island to 171 from 99. Total for 
1burta was down to 1,178 from 1,690,  Manitoba to 540 from 775, Saskatchewan to 

269 from 367, Nova Scotia to 394 from 593, and Now Brunswick to 308 from 520. 

Starts in Ontario rose in the three months to 4,846 from 3,466, British 
Colunbia to 1,109 from 916, and Nova Scotia to 177  from  157.  Quebec's total was 
down to 2,922 from 3,57 2 , ..lbortct to 413 from 472, Now Brunswick to 100 from 130 , 
Newfoundland to 154  from 161, Manitoba to 63 from 84, Saskatchewan to 13 from 43, 
and 1rince 4werd Island to four from 14. (4) 

BLHS, Li.RRL.GS  ND 	Births, marriages and deaths were higher in rch and 
DL'HS HIGHER IN M.JWH the first three months of the your than in the corresponding 

periods of 1950,  according to figurs ooipilud by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Births in March numbered 30,475 as coiagtrod with 28,993 a year earlier, bring-
ing the cumulative total for the three months ending March to 84,091 from 81,231 
in 1950. Gains wore recorded in Now Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario arid Saskatchewan 
both In the month and three-month period. 

Marriages in Iviarch increased to 5,205 from 4,610, and In the three months 
totalled 16,353 against 16,061. In the month advances were recorded In all provinces 
except Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan and .1bertu, and in the first quarter were higher In 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Uanitoba and British Columbia. 

Doaths in March numbered 12,275 as a:;ainst  10,0 in March, i950,  raising tho 
threo-moni total to 33,161 from 29,958 a year ago. L.lburta was the only province 
to register a decline in the month, but In the three months totals wore lower in 
No. Scotia and British Columbia. (5) 

Ui 
Vft 
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CiOP OLJITIONb ACROSS CiAD 	iecent rains 
ii.proved the 

nilo in hlberta moisture supplies are ariiple 
growth. 

and more seasonable teniperatures have 
crop outlook in Man icoba and Saskatchewan, 
but warmer weather Is required to promote 

Development of €arly seeded fields is normal in Manitoba ani hay, pastures and 
late seeded crops will benefit greatly by the rains. Rapid advoricement is also 
expected In Saskatchewan, where depicted surface moisture was retarding the develop-
mint of late seoded cropa particularly. 	iest seeding is practically completed, in 
all areas of Alberta with two to eight Inches of growth etiowing. Coarse grainJ 
sc;cdiiig is wull advancod occ -ot in the oxtrenie southwest, in the Brooks area and 
in somo central and est-contral sections. Warmer weather is now nedod to promote 
growth which has boon backward to date in many districts. Wirowormo and cutworns 
have boon causing seine damage In Saskatchewan and Alberta, but cool wuataor has 
retarded development of grasshopper populations in all three of the Prairie riovInc,s. 

Thu weather in British Columbia during the past two weeks has boon generally 
warm with some scattered showers. Hey crops are spotty uith cutting under way in 
some areas. kain is needed on the Island, in the North Okanagan and Kaniloops areas 
and around Prince George. Light hay crops aTe anticipated in thes sections, but 
cereals aro still doing well in most districts of the province. btrajbc-rries in 
coastal regions arc now moving in volumL. and vegetable crops are progrossin satis-
fo.ctorily. Cutworms have caused considerable damage in some localities. 

Growing condit.ions throughout most of Untario flave been generally excellent 
during th.. pat two weeks. Fall wheat Is now hudd in the southern part of the 
province and promises at least an average crop 1  Spring grain is making rapid pro-
gress after a rather late start and prosi,ect5 for the hay crop are uxcllont. 
InsilinC of hay has already commenced and all haying operations are oxpoctod to be 
early this year. Planting of late-sown crops is practically ccniple ted and harvest-
ing of early truck crops is wull under way. Moisture conditions are reported to 
be uxcollunt in eastern Ontario, but rein is needed in northern and parts of the 
western and southern sections. Insect damage to date has boon fairly vll lOeclized. 

Seeding is nearly finished in the province of Quoboc and drops appear to be 
progrossing favourcbly. Wrmr weather is noded throughout the province and sonic 
areas roquiro rain. Cool nights havo rutardd coroal growth and light frosts in 
scatlurcd sections have caused some slit damage. The hay erp promises to be 
abundant tbroughout the province with the possible exception oC some localitios• 
south of Montreal. Orchards end vuotablo gardens are in better-than-average 
condition, Tobacco and othor industrial crops arc progressing normally. 

Completion of seeding has boon delayed in the Maritins during the past two weeks 
duo to wet weather. Pasturus hay and e'ly seeded crops crc making excellent prO3203S. 
Some frost damage has occurred to small fruits in the Annapois Valley but prospects 
for the apple crop are good 1  The outlook for stone fruits is poor 1  (6) 
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ST()C1(3 ND IETIGS OF Visiblu supplies of Canadian wheat in store oi in transit 
1jiT .ND C0.RSE C'JNS 	in North muricu on Ma y 31 amounted to 10,751,039  bushels, 

slightly below last year's corresponding tot,al of 170 ,- 
),039 bushels 1  Deliveries of wheat from forms in the Prairie ovincos during 

the week viore more thztn double at 9,970,31'.  bushols as against 4,076,129 a year 
oarlior, and in thu cumulative period tota1ld. 455,695,550  busheLs compared with 
410 , 0 83,555 in the same period of 1949-50. 

Overseas export clearances of whoat during the week ending May 31 amounted to 
4,605,143 bushels compared with 4,144,802 a your ago, and the aggregate for the 
crop your to date was 11 5,313,335 bushels as against 135,406,101  in  1949-50 . (Mum. 2) 

PhODUCTION OF BUTER LW) Production of creamery buttor in May amounted to 28,476,-
CHEESE LOWER IN MLY 	000 pounds, slightly below lust year ' May total of 

28,557,000 pounds, while in the first five months of the 
year output foil 10 por cent, tol1ing 70,631,000 pounds as aguLnst 78,852,000 in 
the like period of 1950. 

Cheddar choose production was down to 8,731,000 pounds from 10,945,000  in 
May last your, or by 20 per cent, and in the five-month poriod duclinod to 17,-
192,000 pounds from 20,993,O0, or eight per cent. 

Production of ice croam in May rose eight per cnt in the mvnth to 2,915, 000  
gallons from 2,695, 000 a year eariior, and in the five months advanced 14 per cent 
to 8,555,000 gallons from 7,505,000. 

The month's output of concentrated milk production was 25 psr cent higher, 
amounting to 53, '731,000 pounds as compared with 43,060,000 in Mn,, 1950,  and in 
the Janucry-May period totalled 144,076,000 pounds against 126,419,000  in  1950, 
a rise of 11 per c(,nt. (7) 

FiliD SIT1LTION IN CiD 	Supplies of oats and tarley -- the major Canadinn food 
grains -- show a considerable improvement over the 

situation existing a year ago. Farm-hold stocks of oats at Morel. 31 were estiiittod 
at 193,100,000 bushels as agiinst 124,800,000 a your ago, while barley stocks on 
farina wuro up from 46,300,OuO  bushls to 72,600,000. The relative increase in 
stocks in off-farm positions is evefl more pronounced. Vtsible supplies of oats 
on May 10 this year were 33,000,000 bushels, more than three times as large as 
in the two preceding years, WL11O cormiercial barley stocks, at 3€,100 9,000 bushols, 
wore more than twico as large as in 1950 and 1949. 

In the cc.so of both I'orri and off-form stocks thoro is a fairly heavy concentra-
tion in wostorn Canadian positions. ..bout 72 per cent of total frm-he].d oat stocks 
and 95 per cent of farm barley stocks at Larch 31 were in the thre Prairie ProvinCes. 
On a proportional basis, this year's commercial stocks of oats ani barley in western 
country elevators at May 10 do nit differ markedly from a your ag). in both yours 
approximately 45 per cont of the commercial out supplies wore in western country 
olevators while this year's proportion of barloy in those positions, at 37 per cent, 
was somowhat higher than last year's 31 per cent. However, in terms of actual 
bushels, country olevators held more outs and ulnnst as much barl.y as the ontiro 
coramorcial supplies of those grains in the two preceding years. (8) 
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STOCKS OF BUTTER ND CHEESE Stacks of crmory butter on Juno 1 amountod to 
16,109,000 pounds as compared with 10,186,000 on 

Mar 1, ond 3 2 ,179, 000 on the corresponding date last year. Holdings of cheddar 
choose totalled 20,733,000 pounds as a'.inst 18,017,000  on May 1, and 37,207,000 
on Juno 1 last year. 

Stocks of evnporatcd whole milk hold by or for manufacturor:3 on Juno 1 rose 
to 11,440,000 pounds from 4 , 4 15, 000  at the beginning of May, and 10 ,65 2 , 000  a 
year oarlior, while the stocks of skim milk powder increased to 5,7)5,000 pounds 
from 2,361,000 on May 1, but wore below last your's June figure f 5,401,000 pounds. 

Juno 1 stocks of eggs, shell and frozen, aggregated 392,000 cases compared 
with 307,000 on May 1, and 767,000 on Juno 1 last year. Holdings of poultry moat 
declined to 8,258,000 pounds from 10,214,000 on May 1, and 12, 711,000 on Juno 1, 
1950 	(Main, 3) 

PRODUCTION ..ND STOCKS OF IUR GLRIM Pro duction of iitrgar Inc was lower in i.j, 
amounting to 7033,000 pounis as compared 

with 9,540,000 in LprIl, and 8,019,000 in the same month last your. Despite the 
decline in the month, cumulative output for the first five months of the ye ar 
rose to 4 7, 499, 000 pounds frosi 42,922,000 in the similar period of 1950. Stocks 
of margarine at the boginning of Juno totalled 3,359, 000  pounds as against 3,845,-
000 on May 1, and 3,196,000 on Juno 1 last year. (lvium. 4) 

PRODUCTION ND SOCK5 OF Production of process choose in iiay mounted to 2 ,874 , -
PROCESS 1Ei 	IN ILY 	000 pounds, oight per cent below the procoding month's 

figure of 3,109,000 pounds, but 13 p.r cent over the 
2955 2 , 003  pounds in May, 195 0 . Cuniulativo output for the first five months of 
the your was 16,3 23, 000 pounds, a rise of seven per cent over the 15,213, 000  
pounds produced in the same period of 1950. 

Stocks hold by nanuracturors t the and of May totalled 1,193,000  pounds 
compared with 1,172,000 at the end of .pril, and 1,071 9 000 at the ond of May last 
your. 

STOCKS OF 	ON JUNE 1 Stocko of nuat hold by pack3rs, abnttoirs, wholesale 
butchers and cold stcacgo warohousos on Juno 1 amounted 

to 70,495,000 pounds as compared with 67,636,000 on May 1, and 74,705,000  on the 
corresponding dato last yocr. 

Holdings of frozon meat on Juno 1 rose to 40,811,000 pounds from 40,103 0 000 
on May 1, but wore bolow last year's Juno total of 44,05.,000 i:ounds, while stoc1 
of fresh moat wnountod. to 14,054,000 pounds compared with 13,595,000 on May 1, 
and 15,036,000 a your ago. Cured moat stocks thcrased to 15,60,000 pounds from 
13,938,000 at the beginning of May, and 15,615, 000 on June 1 Lst yar. (Liüni. 5) 

STOCKS OF FRUIT ND VGLBIS Stocks of fruit, frozn and 11 preservatives, on 
Juno 1 amounted to 22,567,000 pounds as compared 

with 24,116,000 on 1hy 1 and 17,393,000 on the currosponding dt.to lust yoir. Hold-
ings of vogotublos, frozen and in brine, totallod 7,938,000 pounds as against 
10,438,000 on May 1, and 5,129,000 on June 1 last year. (Nom. 6) 
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STOCKS OF RiIW ND REFINED SUGL.R Refinery stocks of raw sugar were slightly lower 
at the end of April than on the corresponding 

date lust year, while holdings of refined were higher. Stocks of raw sugar 
amounted to 69,843,000 pounds as compared with 71,113, 089, and refined stocks 
totalled 238,812,893 pounds against 159,891,744. 

The amount If refined sugar manufactured during pri1 is 67,028,691 pounds 
compared with 64,510,047 a year earlier. Receipts of raw sugar decreased to 
73,308,136 pounds from 74,883,440, while the moltings and sales rose to 71,918,645 
pounds from 69,640,223. (9) 

PRODUCTION OF ELECTRIC ENERGY Candiun production of electric inur;y by central 
UP 0NE-FIFI IN LPRIL 	electric stations was one-fifth higher in pri1 than 

in the corresponding month last your, the monthts 
output amounting to 4,895,491,000 kilowatt hours as compared with 4,070,021,000. 
This raised the cumulative total for the first four months of the year to 18,966,-
311,000 kilowatt hours from 16 ,116 ,669, 000  in the like period of 10, a rise of 
17.6 per cent. 

Consumption of primary power in pri1 advanced 18 per cent to 4,2 2 7,187,000 
kilowatt hours from 3,655,915,000 a your earlier, and in the first four months of 
the year to 16,972,555,000 kilowatt hours from 14 ,673,955, 000, or by 15.6 por cent. 

Gross exports of electric unargy to the United Statcs in Lpri1 rose to 208,203,-
000 kilowatt hours from 190,634,000  in kpr11 lust year, and in the four months to 
766,407 2 000 kilowatt hours from 646,035,000. (10) 

MOTOR VEki1CIE SHIPMENTS IN APRIL Factory shipments of Canadian-made motor vehicles 
in pri1 fell 14 per cent bolow the all-time 

monthly peak reached in March, but continued to rise over a your oarlicr. Both 
passenger ears and commercial vehicles wore shipped in greater numbers than in 
pri1 last year. 

There wore 41,060 passenger curs and commercial vohiclos shipped in ipri1 as 
compared with 17,779 in March, and 26,386 in the sane month last your, bringing 
the cumulative total for the first four months of the year to 168,635 units from 
115,101 in tlio liko period of 1950. 

Shipments of passenger cars in the month advanced to 28,671 units from 18,875 
a year ago, and commercial vohiclos rose to 12,383 units from 7,511. In the four-
month period, 121,007 passenger cars and 47,628 comr:iorciul vehicles were shipped 
as compared with respective totals of 84,183 and 30,918 a your curlier. 

Vehicles for sale in Canada accounted for 37,651  of the month's total as 
comparod with 24,104 in .pril, 1950, and in the Tanuary-pri1 priod aggregated 
157,177 units against 106,635. Vulilcios for export numbered 3,409 compared with 
2,282, and in the four months totalled 11,458 units compared with 8,666. (ii) 

SJES OF ELECIO STOR.GE BLTTh2LS 4pri1 sales of electric storage battorLs and 
parts by principal Canadian producers rose in 

value to ..1,621,900 from ...1,040,000 a year earlier, and in the four rmnths ended 
4pri1 to 6,335,500 from ..4,488,800 in the same period of 1950.  (11cm, 7) 
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PRODUCTION OF 1LLEING IVkC1-iflS JND Caxdjon mnnufttcturors produced more washing 
ELECTRIC REFRIGEflJT0RS IN 1foRCH 	machines and household electric rofrigeratca's 

in Lizirch and the first three months of the year 
than in the sam. periods of 1950, according to figures compiled b the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, 

r.L1O nunth's output of domestic-typo washing machines was 29,903 units as 
oom.rod with 20,592 a year oarlior, and in the three months ondod March totalled 
87 9 625 against 65,536, a gain of 34 per cent. Factory shipments aniountod to 
29,525 coraprod with 21,608 in Liaroli last year, and in the qrtor aggregated 
34,837 against 61,110. 

Production of electric rofrigorators in Llnrch rose to 35,401 units, 32 per 
cent abovo the March, 1950  output of 26,795, bringing th6 culilulativo total for 
the first quarter to 102,251 units, sharply above the 66,020 units produced In the 
same period of 1950. Factory shipments wore also higher in both periods, increas-
ing to 33,426  units in the month from 28,173,  and in the three months to 98,617 
units from 65,829. (Mom. 8) 

SHIi-TtNTS OF PRBLRY SHLPES Shipments of prirry shapes by Cnadian stool mills, 
SIL.RiLY IThR Th MARCH 	oxciusive of producers' interchange, tot1lod 266,- 

769 not tons in March as camtrod with 358,956 in 
the same month last year. This year's March shipments included 318 tons of semi-
finished shapes, 15,778 tons of structurrtls, 20,218 tons of plates, 22,039 tons 
of rails, 9,69 2  tons of tie plates and track material, 49,902 tons of hot rolled 
bars, 20,985 tons of pipes and tubes, 26,357  tons of wire rods, 32,.51 tons of 
black shoots, 10,408 tons of galvanized s1ieets, 10,627 tons of castings, and 43,841 
tons of other rolled products. The amount of producurs' interchange was 150 , 089 
tons in March as against 111,798 a year earlier. (12) 

COPPER, NICKEL AND LINC 0IYLi2UT 	Canadian production of copper, nickol and 
tJPIN RCH; SILVER JD I.EtD LDUiR zinc was higher in kLarch thm in the correspond- 

ing month last year, while output of silver 
and lood iiovod lowor. Cumulative figures for the first throc iuontiis of the year 
Show gains for each of the five metals. 

The month's output of copper wnountod to 24 2 286 tons as compared with 22,234 
in Licrcli last year; nickel, 11,434 tons coraparod with 9,291; lead, 12,632 tens 
compared with 13,080; zinc, 25,997 tons compared with 25,021; and silver, 1,754 ,-
661 fino ounces compared with 1,767,822. 

i?irst-qunrtor totals for the five metals were as follows, totals for the 
sane poriod of 1950  boinj in brackets: copper, 67,779  (66,69)) tons; nickel, 
31 097 (29,072) tons; load, 40,731 (33,602)  tons; zinc, 76,924 (71,43 0 ) tons; and 
silver, 5,358 , 218 (';,348,921) fine ounces, (lion. 9 and 10) 

PRODUCTION OF STLiL jIRE, WIRE Production of wire fencing was lowor in March and 
FIINCING ND NUS IN MLRCH 	the first throe ainths of the yoar than in the same 

periods of 1950, while output of ro nails was 
higher. Output of stool wire advanced, in th month but declined ii the threo months. 
March output of stool wire amounted to 31,255 tons compared with 31,697 a year ago, 
wire foncing 1,837 tons compared with 1,872, and wire nails 7,571  eons compared with 
7,488. First quarter output of stool who totalled 92,349 tons agünst 86,733, wire 
fencing 5,459 tons against 5,84, and wire nails a ,989 tons against 21 ,13 6 . ( Mom. U) 
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StiLNTS OF .3E3TOS 27 Shipments of asbo3tos frri Canadian riins in pri1 
PER CENT HIJiR L4 APRIL totllcd 86,767 tons, an increaso of 27 per cent over 

last yoar's c'responding total of 6;,730 tons. During 
the first four Months of the year, 327,260 tons wore shipped as against 252,219 
in the similar period of 1950, a gain if 30 per cent. 

1xports during the month arountod to 89,040 tons as comparud with 55,700 in 
ipril last year, bringing the aggregate for the four months to •519,808 tons front 
235,674 a year earlier. (j:ICAfl  12) 

PRODUCTION ND SHLtiTS Production and shipments of salt wore both higher in 
OF SALT HICtER IN JPRI 	pri1 and the first four months of the year over the 

corrcspondiig periods of 1950.  Thu :aonth's output 
amounted to 69,069 tons coparud with 59,040 in pri1 last year, raising the cwnuluti.ve 
total for the four months to 284,001 tons front 236,110 in the simiLar period last your. 
Shipments in pril rose to 66,397 tons from 55,555 ci year earlier, and in the Junyary- 
pri1 period to 275,918 tons from 230,935. (hum. 13) 

PRODiXTI0N OF MflER.L WOOL Production of minoral wo1 in £pri1 comprised 11,805,879 
square feet of butts, 6 19, 422  cubIc foot of granulated 

ioo1, and 170,279 cubic fot of bulk or loose wool. Stocks of butts at the end of 
April umnountod to 2,977,299  squaro feet, granulated wool, 432,197 cubic foot, and 
bulk or loose wool 111,789 cubic feet. (Licrn. 14) 

SJS OF EINTS ND VNI3IS IN AP1IL Sales of paints, varnishos and lacquers by 
manufacturers which account for all but a 

small percentage of the all-Canada total rose in i1pril to 9,79,300 from V7,103,800 
in the corrusponding month last year, and in the four nonths the value rose to 
33,884,400 from 24 ,617,7 0O a your earlier. (hum. 15) 

I'RQi.)UCTION 	SdIFMlNTS O' Production of gypsum wallboard in I.pri1 amou.ntod to 
G'xTSUIi 	I3ORD AND JLTH 	20,146, 259  square foot, while the output of lath 

totalled 21,585,519 square foot. During the first 
four months of thu year, 79,592,917 square foot of vrallbovxd were produced, and 
the output of lath amounted to 54,266,043 square foot. 

Shipments of wallboard in the month totalled 19,535,004  stluaro foot, bringing 
the cumulative figure for the four imonths to 79,605,339 squaro foot. In April, 
21,531,955 square feet of lath w..ro shipped., and in the four-month period aggregated 
83,964,238 square foot. (Mom. 16) 

PRODUCTION I.ther footwear production roec in March to the 
INCRIED IN ICH 	 highost levol in two yors, amounting to 3,412,300 

pairs as against 2 ,966,700 in the preceding month 
and 3,211,600 in the corresponding month last your. There wore increases also 
in January and February, and the cumulative t ctl for the first three months of 
the year advanced to 9,190,900  pairs from 8,573,000 ci year age, or by seven per 
cent. (Mom. 17) 
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Ci1.L ThTIC UP SHAJ.RPLY IN APRIL Tomago of cargo through all CanccULn canals 
was up sharply in 4pri1 this year over last, 

:..ing '72 per cant to a total of 1,980,673 tons. The season of n.cvigation opened 
11 4r11 8 on the St. Lawronco, two clays ortrlior than inst yoar, the Wolland on 

March 29, one day sooner, while the Sault was 1olnyod a ;ook latr to pril 30 to 
permit completion of repairs to tho retaining dam. United States locks at the 
Sault, howovor, ware opened on April 2 or 20 days earlier than l.st year. 

Total freight tbrouh the Sault Ste. Mario canals -- Canctdicn and United Sttos 
locks -- totallod 8,025,132  tons as compared with only 144,382 ib April last year 
and 12,030,022 tons in 1949.  Eastbound traffic aggregated 6,965,856 tons against 
25,695 in April last your and westbound totalled 1,059,276 tans uZainst 118,687. 

April was the opening month for the movement of Canadian crude oil from the 
outlet of the Prairie pipeline at Superior, 1disCnSin, to the roinorios at 3arnic. 

An active month was reported on the Wolland Ship canal as 1,336,511 tans of 
freight wore locked compared with 838,725 in April last year, ane 1,125,684 tons 
in April, 1949.  Thaffic on the St. Lawrence canals totlod 43(  ,806 tons in April 
compared with 285, 457 a your ago, and 511,244 in the eamo month f 1919.  (14) 

TUBERCULOSIS INSTITUTION6 IN CANAD1 There was an increase of nine per cent in the 
number of tuberculous patients admitted to 

sanutoria and other hospitals which had facilities for their carc and truatfiloiLt in 
1948 as coiac.rod with 1947,  according to the annual report on tuberculosis insti-
tutions released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The total number of adLlissions during the year was 16,326, cf whom 15,278 were 
tuborculous, the latter figure being up 1,308 over the prucodinE year. New cases 
admitted to sanntaria in 1948  numborod 9,541, accounting for 58.4 per cent of total 
admissions, and 4,231 or 259  per cent were ru-admissions. R ~;viuws and transfers 
accountoci f or the remainder. 

There woro 15,116 tuborculouo discinrLo3 and deaths during Lio yoar, of whom 
13,066 wore discharged and 2,050 diod while hospitalized. Those discharged whose 
condition was arrested or apparontly arrested numbered 3,345  or  25.6 per cent of 
the total, and the quiescent totnflod 3,856 or 29.5 per cant of the total. Numbor 
cured on discharge was 136. 

The daily average number of patients under care in sanatoria and tuberculosis 
units rose to 13,243  from 12,125 in 1947,  and the total days' care incroased to 
4,783,604 from 4,452,187. Bed capacity of these institutions was 14,512 as against 
14,355 in  194 7. 

There wore 522,382 wcai-ninr.tions given at tuberculosis clinics in 1948,  an 
1,613,496 persons werc examined for tuberculosis by nms survuyoE conducted by 
various tuberculosis and health organizations. Of a total of 249,295  first 
examinations hold in clinics in 1948, 10,910 or 4.4 per cent were found to have 
tuberculous condition, (14) 

A 
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DURINGTHEWEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with thos at thu 
nil oi news iteris, indicating the report on Which an item is brod). 

Reports and I3ulletins. 

1. 11oloselo Thudo, pri1 (10 cents). 
2, Dopartmont Store Sales and Stocks, pri1 (15 cents). 
3. Chain Store Sales and Stocks, pril (10 c.nts). 
4, Now Residential Construction, January 1 to Ivh ch ,l, 195 (2 cents). 
5. Births, Marriages and Deaths, harch (10 cents). 
6. Telegraphic Crop Report, Canr - d (13 coats). 
7. Diy Factory Production, May (10 conts). 
8. Coarse Grains unror1y, May (25 cents). 
9, The Sugar Situation, .pri1 (10 cents). 

10. Central Electric Stations, .pri1 (10 cents). 
U. I:tr Vuhiclo Shipments, 4..pril (io cnts). 
12, Primary Iron and Steal, iirirch (25 cents). 
13. Suinmz-ry of Canal Thrtffic, pri1 (10 cents). 
14. nnun1 Report of Tuberculosis Institutions, 1948 (50 cents), 
15. The Cordage, Rope and Twine Industry, 1950  (25 cents). 
16. The Iron Castings Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
17. The Machinery Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
13. fade of Canada: Exports -- Detailed Swnnary -- March (50 cents). 
19. fade of Canada: Imports -- Dctailod. Swimcry -- March (53 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. CarloadIngs in 2-radian Railways - £kly (iU 
2, Grain St:dti3tics uckly (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Airy and Poultry Produots, June 1 (10 cents). 
4. iargarin. Statistics, May t10 c..nts). 
5. Stocks of lvieat, Lard and Tallow, June 1 (10 cents). 
6. Stacks of 1ruit and Vegetables, Jane 1 (10 cents). 
7. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, 4prij (10 cents). 
8, Donistic Washing lilaehinos and Electric Refrigerators, Mar. (10 cents). 
9. Silver, Iad and Zinc Production, March (10 cents). 

10. Copper and Nickel Production, Mardi (10 cents). 
11. Stool Wire and Specified W irc Ir,iucts, Lhrch (10 cents). 
12. 	bostos, Apri1 (io cents). 
13. Salt, April (10 cents). 
14. Minorel Wool, pri1 (io cents). 
15. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, April (10 cents). 
16, Gypsum Products Industry, Aipril (10 cents). 
17. Production of Loather Footucar, March (10 cents). 
18. Oils and Fats, April (10 cents), 
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